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A hard day's work is easy to do to the fellow who doesn't know he is doing it
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REGULAR SESSION

BILLJN^SENATE
The regular meeting of the oity
council wae beld in the council
chamber on Monday evening. The
mayor and all tbe aldermen were
present.
Notioe wae received from tbe
government noxious weed inspector
asking the council to take steps td
have all noxious weeds within the
oity limits destroyed. The olerk
was instructed to have notices inserted in the local papers to tbis
eff'sot.
The tender of W. T. Smith for SO
electric light poles at $4.75 eacb,
delivered, was accepted.
The water and light committee
WM authorised to engage a man to
check op on garden sprinkling and
leaky taps.
The counoil deoided to have warn
ing signs erected at the intersection
of Main and Fourth streets.
The parks committee reported
tbat some more playground equipment bad been manufactured and
WM ready for installation at tbe
City park.
The matter of the collection of
lioense fees was discussed, and it
WM deoided to moro rigidly enforce
the bylaw, especially in respect to
transient trad is.
Tbe question of a resident chief
for the fire department was dis.
oussed, and the olerk was instructed
to write to the department asking
them to reoommend an appointment.
Tbe mayor's remuneration bylaw
and tbe aldermen's inpemnity bylaw
were given their tbree loadings.
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"Tell me what yon Know is true
I a m Seam aa well aa yon."C
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Ottawa, June 25.—The bill
to amend the Canada temperance act passed all stages
of the house of commons yesterday morning. It now g o e s
to the senate.
The bill chiefly -effects the
province of British Columbia
and will give that province
the right to prohibit importation of liquor into the province except for medical, sacramental and industrial purposes.

The plant ef tbe Canada Western
Wooleu Mills, Limited, bas been
acquired by tbe British Columbia
Barring accidents, we are in for
Wooleu Mills, Limited, under tbe
the greatest wheat crop ln the hlapresidency and management of J.
tory of Canada," says Andrew Kelly,
F. Braillier, of San Francisco, wbo
of the Western Flour Mills. Mr.
Kelly thinks the prairie wheat crop
has associated witb him T. W.
this year is off te the best start It
Hemphill, Vancouver. Tbey will
ever had.
manufacture tsteeds, blankets and
woolen goods generally and will
The first lot of Scottish boys engive employment to thirty people.
rolled as farm apprentices for CanWhen the bill came up for
ada arrived recently on the CanaTbe Quigley Knitting Mills Limidian Pacific Liner "Metagama." consideration, opposition de '
ted, Vancouver, bas not operated
They were brought out under tha veloped from the Conservative
its plant for eighteen months. It
auspices of the British Immigration
manufactured knitted goods, bathand Colonization Association in co- benches, Gen. J. A . Clark,
ing suits and jorsey cloth. This
operation with tha Canadian Pacific of Burrard, B.C., and George
Railway.
plant has been purchased by tbe
Black, of the Yukon, objectBurrard Knitting Mills, Limited,tbe
ing that the bill was aimed
Canada's
progress
in
the
world
ot
moving spirits in wbicb are Gordon
letters is Illustrated by the fact that chiefly at private citizens and
Campbell, of Cordon Campbell,
there is a Canadian literary section
THE BRITISH EMPIRE PROBLEM OF
Limited, manufacturers of men's
as one of the features of the Cana- not at export houses. A . W .
dian pavilion at the British Empire Neill, Independent, Comoxclothing, and Harry V. Shannon,
POPULATION
superintendent of tbe Universal Too many at home and too few abroad.—Tbe Evening News (London). Exhibition at Wembley. It presents Alberni, gave hearty support
French-Canadian and English-CanaKnitting company. Tbe Quigley
dian literature from tha tarlltst to the bill. He said theliquor
and Campbell plants and equipment
dates down to 1924.
was being brought intoBritish
will be operated in conjunction in PUBLIC SCHOOL
Columbia
ostensibly for exAWARDS WRITING
tbe former Quigley premises in tbe
Ten conventions, comprising almanufacture of knitted goods and
CERTIFICATES Mrs Arcbie Leach, who vieited most 8,000 delegates, will be held in port and no excise was paid.
Montreal between now and August
men's clothing, and over one hunIt was shipped a few miles
Division II, Miaa McMynn,teach her old time friend, Mre. A. C. 81, according to an announcement by
dred people will be employed
er—Writing of ten pupils forwarded; Cook, io tbis city this week.retnrned the Montreal Tourist and Conven- out to sea, smuggled back
yesterday to ber bome in Calgary, tion Bureau. It is hoped to obtain and bootlegged on a large
ten ceniflcates awarded.
1926 Kiwanlan Convention for
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Grade Seventh—Betty McCallum, Mrs. Cook accompanying ber to the
thiB city which would mean that scale into the province at
RATE CASE NOW
Gladys Pearson, Harold Jackson, that city.
some 7,000 Kiwanians will visit prices which the proviheial
Montreal next summer.
BEFORE BOARD Fred Smitb.
Tbe public and high schools all
liquor commission could not
Grade
Eighth—Myrtle
Fisher,
Ottawa, June 25.—The province
over the province close today for the
The Crystal Gardens, the splendid compete with.
Fredet-saLyden,Jigi
Maurelli.Beulab
of British Columbia has made formidsummer vacation searon.
new pleasure resort for the city of
Mr. Black said the attorney
mal application to the board of Mitchell, Peggy Mudie, Lillian Pell.
Victoria, B.C., will be opened at the
Divieioo
HI,
Miss
Harrigan,
F.
W.
Russell
returned
on
Wedend
of
June
and
will
form
one
of
general
of British Columbia
railway commissioners for tbe
CHANGES IN STAFF
equalization of grain and flour rates teacher Pupils wbo obtained writ nesday from a two weeks' trip to the unique attractions of that city. could withhold his consent to
fng certificates. Twelve samples Spokane, where he underwent a It will be both a winter and summer
OF K.V. RAIWAY east and west.
garden and possesses a salt water the licensing ot any export
sent; ten certificates awarded.
surgical operation.
D. C. Coleman, president of tbe Q. Q. McGeer. counsel for British
swimming tank, claimed to be the nouses and thereby wipe them
Grade
Seventh—Rosamond
Buch«
Kettle Valley railway, b u an Columbia in the freight rates battle, an, Elvira Colarch, Wilhelmina De Geo. C. Egg haB sold nearly 600 largest on the continent. Citizens of out. T h e British Columbia
nou ced a number -of important made thp application before Chief Wilde, Jean Gray, Ellen Hansen, pounds of Bridesville wool in this Victoria are already using the Gardens prior to its official opening.
government was "only put
Commissioner McKeown, and an
in tbe official staff ot the railway.
Clarence Hardy, Marie Kidd, Zelma city, tbe Doukhobors taking tbe
ting up a sham fight" against
early
pronouncement
is
expected.
T. H. Crump, trainmaster of the
Screening at the Capltol Theatre,
Larama, Charles Robertson, Ralph bulk of it.
Mr,
McGeer
claims
tbat
bill
181,
Canadian Pacific railway at Revel
Montreal, of the scenes through bootlegging. "It is one of
8mytb,
Peter Veregin Jr., who was to which the University of Montreal their principal sources
stoke, bas been appointed superin- just passed by parliament, extends
of
Division IV, Miss Moffat, teacher
tendent of the Kettle Valley railway the Crow's Nest Pass rates on grain —Number of samples submitted, have left Russia June 6 for British across-Canada trip and the similar revenue," he said.
journey of the Teachers' Federation
al Penticton, in charge of mainteit and flour from tbe prairie provinces 18; number of certificates received, Colombia, according to recent let- of Canada will pass, attracted a
With Gen. Clark, Mr. Black
west to the Pacific coast.
ters, changed his departure date to large and appreciative audience.
nance and operation,
16 Grade Sixth certificates, 2 musthought
the people of British
June
15,
says
a
letter
received
this
The film was a revelation of tha
A. McCulloch ls chief engineer in
cular movement certificate.
beauty
of
Canadian
cities
and
scenColumbia
should be given a
week
by
J.
P.
Shukin,
vice
preeix
charge of betterments work and
THE WEATHER
Grade Sixth—Sereta Hutton,
dent of the Christian Community of ery. The University of Montreal chance to vote on the quesother special duties.
Vivian Plant, Gladys Smitb, Elsie
trip will start from that city July 7
Col. Sibbard, wbo bas been trainand will return July 28. The trip tion of private import before
The following is tbe minimum Ogloff, Lora Frechette, Margaret Universal Brotherhood.
of the Teachers' Federation will com- the government should be
master at Penticton, returns to the and maximum temperature for each Kingston, Betty Massie, Peggy McRev Hillis Wright, formerly pas- mence July 20 and will conclude
service of tbe Canadian Pacific at day during the past week, as re- Callum, Ernest Crosby, Helen Ben
given power to bring in such
corded by the government thermomtor of the Presbyterian churcb here, August 10.
Lethbridge.
ran, Evelyn Collins, Edytbe Pattereter on E. F. Law's ranch:
a drastic measure by order in
wae in the city this week.
Other minor changes will be an
Max. Min. son, Effie Donaldson, Elsie Egg,
Frank W. Ashby, secretary of the council.
nouno d later on.
Junel9—Friday
90
47 Marjorie Taylor, Nathan Clark.
Manufacturers' Association of AusHOW TO KEEP
T.G. McBride, Progressive,
The new superintendent, Mr,
20—Saturday
96
50
tralia, a recent visitor at Banff, said
Names of those who receivadjmusCrump, bas assumed bis. duties at
21—Sunday
86 '
54 cular movement certificates: MadeAN UMBRELLA he found Canada to have a most de- Cariboo, supported the bill,
lightful climate and "cities which ara
22—Monday
88
56
Pentioton. He has been in the ser23—Tnesda*
86
55 line MacDougall, Bernioe Donald- The late chief justice of British more modern than our own." Mr. which he said the people of
vice oi tbe Canadian Pacific for
Columbia, Sir Matthew Baillie Beg Ashby said the impression in Aus- British Columbia as well as
24—Wednesday
103
49 son.
thirtyxfive years, sixteen in official
25—Thursday.
99
52
Division V, Miss Edna Stuart, bie, combined with more notable tralia had been that Herschell Island ihe provincial government fa
capacities, going tb Pentioton trom
.
Inches teacher—Twenty-three grade cer- qualities uncommon shrewdness and and Baffin's Bay were linked ap
vored.
Revelstoke, where he was trainmas- Rainfall
.01 tificates awardedhumor io tbe small afiairs in life. municipally with Montreal and Winnipeg, and thought that the best way
ter. He has served ae acting super,
S. W. Jacobs, Liberal, o p At
a
time
when
many
campaints
Writing Certificates—Mildred An
to correct these geographical misconintendent at various points. He in
An inspection of the uoiversity demon, Evelyn Cooper, Alma Fre- were beard of the theft of umbrellas ceptions was to encourage mora tour- posed the bill. In principle,
tends to move bis family to Pentic- buildings at Point Grey was made
chette, Mazie Henderson. Dorothy from public places a friend asked ist travel from ether parts of the he said, it gave a provincial
ton by the end of the month.
the otber day by a number of busi- Liddicoat, Winnifred Ligbsfoot, blm how he managed to keep poe Empire.
government the right to imMr. Coleman states ibat condi- ness men, educationists and mem- Joe Lyden, Daisy Malm, Hazel session of his—a very handsome
That 4.4 bear now selling in tha pose or withdraw prohibition
tions on the Kettle Valley line at bers of the legislature. Tbe general Mason, Laura Maorelli, Florence umbrella with a chased silver han.
Province
of Ontario had met with without the formalty of a
present are fairly satisfactory. He verdict was tbat these structures are McDougail, Marjorie Otterbine, Em- die.
.
approval and was considered quite plebiscite.
well
designed
for
tbe
proposed
uses,
is hopeful that the renewal of opera
Tbe judge evaded the question, satisfactory by people of tha provme PostnikoS, Elsie Prudbomme,
tions at Copper mountain will mean and are at the same time architect- Donald Ross, Sheila Rylett, Elsie but a week later they met again in ince was Uie statement af Premier
considerable inoreaee in tonnage for urally of tine appearance. Tbe Soo t, Mildred Smitb.Jessie Sweezey the cloak room of a court. Tbe G. Howard Ferguson prior te Ua
tbe Kettle Valley line. The road, he present semis-permanent buildings Wfncified Trnax, Wilhelmina We- judge called his friend's attention to departure recently for England on
the Canadian Pacific Liner "Empress
says, is gradually progressing witb are intended to accommodate 1500 ber, Edna Wenzel, Fred Wenzel.
umbrella rack, wbich contained of Scotland." Mr. Ferguson will enthe work ot replacing bridges with students. Tbougb specific buildings
half
a
dozen
umbrellas
of
all
sorts
deavor to interest British and forDivision VIII, Miss Mude teacher
permanent stiuctures, wbicb can be are assigned to separate faculties,
—Eleven samples submitted; eleven aud conditions, and osked whi3h of eign capitalists ln tha industrial decarried on yesr by year until com. the lecture rooms will be used in
certificates awarded; tbe writing them was least likely to taken "by velopment of Ontario province.
common, eo tbat tbey will be pracpleted.
mistake." The friend pointed to one
wss marked "good."
W. J. Uren, Assistant General
tically in constant use and tbere
that,
although of fair quality, had
Grade Tbree- Mike Boyko, Steve
Superintendent, Quebec District,
will be no loss through rooms lying
PROVINCE SELLS ITS idle.
Canadian Pacific Railway, recently
Boyko, Junie Danielson, Willie no handle.
Citizens are reminded that
_•
Gowans, Helen Harkoff, Elsie Kufs*
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
"That's mine," said the judge presented thirty employees of tha taxes must be paid on or besystem with certificates of First
Washington, June 23.—Motion tinoff, Donald Massie, Janet Mason, and, taking a beautiful silver handle Aid, covering first to fourth year
Viotoria, June 25 —Two more of
pictures were transmitted by radio Grace McDonald, Jean McDonald, from his pocket and screwing it on work. Mr. Uren said about thirty fore June 30th if they wish to
the few plants which had to be for the first time Saturday, through
escape the 10 per cent penalto the cripple, added. "Now you per cent, of Canadian Pacific Railtaken over by the department of in- a hook-up of naval broadcastingstan Margaret Robinson.
ty. This applies to all city
way
employees
had
paassd
examinaknow bow I keep my umbrella."
dustries oo aooount of tbe failure of tion NOP with appartue in tbe labor
tions in First AU aad ha waa grati- taxes as well as to outside
the owners to repay tbe loans made atory of C. Francis Jenkins of this
fied to think that ne accident could
R. P. Middleton, fruit pest icothem by tbe department have oity, pioneer in radio-photography. sdector at Penticton, predicts the Berlin, June 24.—Upon the speed occur on the system without the high school taxes.
The moving pictures, taken at the
of German broadcasting plants in probability cf then being some parbeen disposed to other interests.
broadcasting station, were carried best apple crop tbis year that dis- perfecting their tecbincal equipment son on the spot who could atfe-rd exIn both cases the department h-s across the city, a distanoe of five trict has ever had, He thinks the
It is equally hard to decide
will depend the prospects of Ameri- ocrt First Aid.
realfaed the full amount of the 3;an miles, and projected on to a screen trees will be heavily laden and says
whether
Mars is inhabited or
can listeners being able to pick up
Some friendliness
arises
made and any interest due, and he in the laboratory, to the amazement they are in good shape. The lower
German
Christmas
carols
in
Decemoutlawed.
sale of tne plants ensures the ie» of the distinguished group of wit- Okanagan valley, and especially tbe ber. Arrangements were concluded from setting too high a stansumption of operation in two Jam nesses tbere, including Secretary of vicinity of Penticton, is reported to here yesterday between tbe Radio dard for friendship,
tbe Navy Wilbur, Dr. George K.
It always seems that if
portaot lines of industry, willi a Burgess, director U. S. bureau of have escaped to considerable extent Corporation of America and the
The most curious thing in enough people enjoyed grand
guarantee of employment to about standards, and Judge S. B. Davis, the grasshopper pest so prevalent in government for the regular ex the world is a woman who has
opera, it would be ensier to
one hundred and thirty people.
acting secretary of commerce.
many places further north.
cbange of radio programs.
no curiosity.
pay for it,
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News of the City

THE SUN: GBAND POBKS, BEITISH COLUMBIA

Sh* drattb Jf-crrka Bun
AN INDEPEN3ENT N E * 3 P » P £ i l

chemist. For the last couple of years he has
been a consulting mining engineer in Van couver.

Q. A. EVANS, EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER
SI SUBSCRIPTION RATES—PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
One Year (in the United States)
i Addresr -"
PHONK 101R

$1.00
1.50

'cations to
THB GRAND FORKS SUN
; GBAND FORKS, B. CJ

OFFICE: COLUMBIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET.
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Bad table manners and loud chewing are
the undoing of certain insects and grubs in
habiting sacks of peanuts imported from the
Orient. Their noisy champing, intensified by
means of a newly invented microphone, enables the customs service and pure food bureau officials to detect tlieir preseuee. Tbe
new apparatus is also useful in detecting insect pests in fruit and stored grain.

lEAD 'JQHTI AKD
LIGHT HEADS
B r ERWIN GREER
(PrnMeat Greer College o*
Aatomotfve Engineerings

The lightning bug is brilliant
But lt hasn't any mind,
For lt blunders through existence
With ite headlight on behind.
Poor U'l lightning bug's headlight
ts standard equipment, as ls bis one
•peed (forward) transmission. Con
sequently Nature, not he, is to
blame. Regardless ot his detect the
title ot my story stands pat. 1
still maintain that there are headlights on the front ot an automobile
Just as there are light heads behind
the steering wheel. To Illustrate.
Jones used to buy bulbs for his
car which either threw out as much
illumination as a glow worm, or
burnt out almost immediately. It
cost him quite some money before
he found that even the ornery little
headlight bulb had to be humored
exactly as did the engine.
What Jones didn't know was tbat
every car has an Individual lighting system of either a six vclt,
twelve volt or eighteen volt plant;
that the manufacturer either connected each lamp socket to two
•separate wires (double contact
base), or used the metal framework of the car for a return, running only cne wire to each socket
(sirnie contact base).
Jones thought that motor lamps
could be bought as one buys his
house lamps. That lamps for hone
lighting were uniform ln certain
communities. That bath cellar and
parlor lights were of the same
voltage. He was right about the
home lighting, but wrong about
his automobile lamps.
One day he ran Into an accessory
store_whero the salesman knew his

CITY REAL ESTATE I
FOR SALE
Applications for immediate purohase oi Lots
and Acreage owned by the City, within the
Municipality, are invited.
Prices:--From $25.00 per lot upwards.
Terms t--Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the
City Office.

A sufficient number of German mouth
organs are • eing imported into the United
States to supply one instrument a year to
Gratifying progress is shown in several every Ametican child.
branches of the farming industry in the provJOHN \- HUTTON.
ince by the complete statistics for 1924 just
City Clerk.
issued from the office nf Hou. E. D. Barrow, Use of a picture stoiy method of teaching
minister of agriculture. This is in despite of reading has be-fh tried with 10,000 chfldren
the adverse conditions which existed during in Detroit schools. It is hoped that by this
the growing and harvest months. The total purposeful self-teaching children will make as
value of the farm production for the twelve much progress in five months us is ordinarily
months amounted to $60,629,224, which is made in a year.
close on to ine million dollars in excess ofthe
1923 figures. At the same tinaethere was a The oldest manufactured jewelry in the
substantial decrease in the imports of farm world, ivory, deer horn and stone beads used
products, this amounting to 14 per cont. Ex- as ornaments by cave men and women of
We aro .IJJ.KS t'.ii* i!>- w*!l len >A*I \[ rsscyports from the province show a slight increase. prehistoric Europe,was recently brought to the
1 [arris lino of f.inii equip ii.-nt. LiH us
Chief increases in production are poultry, United States by Alonzo W. Fond of the
figure on your nee'd-i.
meats and honey. Dairy production was the Beloit, Wis., college museum, and is uow on
.1 Complete Liiu* nf Garden Tools
largest on record. The area sown to grains display there. Besides the beads, whicli were
was somewhat smaller than in 1923, but the found in the Cave La Blanchard, department
production showed an increase in quantity of Dordogm.-, France, the sharp blades and
and value. Live stock of all kinds showed stone drills with which the beads were pierced
gains.
are also included in the collection, ln order
Furniture nnd Hardware
This chap passed Jones
to display the collection to the best advantage, business.
a few questions that got him all
the various beads have been strung in the form bawled up:
voltage ls your battery?
Finance Mi ister J. D. McLean has com- of a necklace similar to the kind which may Do"What,
you want a single or a double
contact
lamp
and what candle
pleted most satisfactory arrangements for the have been worn more than twenty thousand
power? Or, do you want a B or O
redemption of au issue of bonds made for Pa- years ago.
lamp?" Inquired the salesman.
"I don't know," stammered Jones,
cific Great Eastern purposes in 1920. The
•I thought
."
' "*ut you shouldn't guess at an
company secured a loan of $4,828,000 some
important thing like tbat," snapped
years ago, and as collateral security it pledged "Business mor-ils have improved," snid John the salesman! "It's fellows like you
that buy blindly and then run down
$5,925,125 worth of its stock guaranteed by Van Antwerp MacMurray, the new minister the lamp manufacturer simply beyou don't know what type
the province. After the line was taken over to China, at a Washington banquet. "There's cause
lamp ls needed. You can't buy any
of our lamps until you find out what
the province payment of this note was de- a'story about a ghost, the ghost of an old-time kind
your car should carry."
Be sure that a telephone message
manded and to meet it an issue of bonds was business man. He appeared to the son one
Jones went home furious. As
soon ag he quit seeing red he dug
would not be more satisfactory. The
sold, bearing interest at 6 per cent and ma- day and complained: "'I've looked round up the car's Instruction book and
started
to
read
It.
Interested,
he
turing in five years, tbat is, this month. The Wall sireet and studied all the big corpora- went over to the local library and
convenient long, distance service gives
made a thorough study of motor,
province acquired the Pacific Great Eaten t l o n - tieorge- a n d l find t h e r e **a'b a 8 - n e , e
lamps ln general. Then he went
you speed and voice-to voice contact; its
back to this salesman and bought
stock, which was at the time worth 65. It is business man of the old school left.' 'Oh yes, his
lamps, apologized, thanked him
personal quality commends it. At night,
now worth 90, at which price it could be sold t h e r e is.' said George. 'Just you the once over him for saving him future money,:
and installed the new lamps. Hit
t0 a
ew
18
after 8:50 o'clock, there are special low
and leave a handsome profit over and above
-- J* ' *
lighting troubles have all dlsap>
peared. He acknowledges that hn
the amount of the outstanding loan. What the
rates.
was at fault—that he went about
headlight troubles with a light
minister has done has been to dispose of the A robin was busily engaged building her his
head—and that the manufacturer
stock and pay off the 1920 loan. The public nest at Washington. She found a particularly did make good lamps.
Reader, are you in Jones' predebt is thus reduced by close on $5,000,000, long string and was carrying it to her new dicament,
or did you become acquainted with your lamps In time
in addition to wbich about $750,000 profit is home. The stiing became tangled over the to
save money and temper? Tbat
taken into the reveuue.
limb of a tree and also around one of hei salesman sure had the right idea.
He woke Jones up and Jones recipby becoming a steady
wings, and she was left suspended in the air. rocated
customer,
The fire department was called and a fireman
The provincial treasury will shortly com- scaled a ladder and cut the staing. Tbe robin
British Columbia Telephone
mence to collect succession duties on old fluttered away, temporarily embarrassed by
Company
estates following a complete audit of these. the large crowd, but later returned and recov- YOUNG AT 50
Thisjjwill settle for all time any doubts which ered the string
Dr. Letfard's New Life Tablets
have arisen as to the clearness of title owing
Imparts
to the Old and Middle aged
to the crown's lien for unpaid succession du
Y o a t h f u l n e a s , E n e r g y and F i t ties The miuister of finance in making this
n e s s , retards mental and physical
aunouncement states that where the amounts
decay, thus promoting longevity,
Preserves the arteries and tissues,
are so small as not to be worth tbe expense of
Sufferers irom Deafness with its many
[TAKEN
FROM
TWENTY:-YEAB
OLD
SUN
FILES.]
collection the department will not quibble
distressing accompanying ailments,
over the matter, but where there are large Word has bcen received in tbis city that as Head noises, deriveal most imme
A Beautiful Art GalenderjJFree
benefit. Calm refreshing sleep
amounts involved steps will be taken to re John Haverty and Pat Gorman, of Grand diate
assured. Gloom, Depression and Ner*
T
l
i
e
G
r a n d F o r k s S u n has concluded an arrangement with The
cover these. The minister considers that this Forks, bave left Spokane for Alaska with vousness is banished under the influ* Family Herald
and Weekly Star of Montreal by whioh we ean offer the
Porter
Bros,
to
work
on
the
Alaska
Central
ence of these; Life-giving Tablets greatest bargain ever given to newspaper readers.
method of handling the situation will effeotu
railway.
Wrinkles, hard lines and blemishes
The offer includes a full year's subscription to both papers, an art eial]
ally clear it up, and when the department is
disappear. The skin becomes olear,
with a most beautiful pioture Subjeot ready for framing, and an opporfinished all property holders will know that E. Larsen, late of the Winnipeg hetel, re light and elastic and the complexion endar
tunity to win a price of $5,000 cash.
bright and smooth. Think of the
opened the Province hotel on Saturday.
their titles are clear.
In the Federal Election of 1921 there were 3,119,306 votes east out of
blessings of perfect health, the pos- a total of 4,436,310 names on the voters list.
W. C. Chalmers is having an extension sesion of few; the joyof a clear Youth,
How many votes will be polled in the next Federal Election!
added to fruit store on First street. The new ful appearance and tingling blood, of
The Eimly Herald and Weekly Star are offering Ten Thousand Dollars
lustrous
hair,
bright
eyes
and
health
The minister of mines announces the ap addition will be used as an ice cream parlor, tinted cheeks; the beauty of radiant in94 prizes for the beat estimate, and our arrangement with the publishers
of that great weekly gives every Grand Forks Sun subscriber an opportunity
poiiitment of Douglas Lay as resident mining The Grand Forks fire brigade wiil take part life and the realisation that Tima has to make an estimate and perhaps win the capital priie of $5,000. Some person
been
put
back
Ten
years
to
the
envy
will win. Why should it not be you?
engineer of Mineral Survey District No. 2, in the hose races at Republic on July 4th.
and admiration of your friends, and
with headquarters at Hazelton. Mr Lay Lord Arthur Rainey was the busiest man the unbounded satisfaction of your,
Can you allow a golden opporsucceeds John D. Galloway, recently ap city today. Early this morning the rumor was self.
tunity like this to pass? Remember
set
afloa—by
som
3
one
ofthe
parties
who
were
pointed proviucial mineralogist. Mr. Lay rethere are no arduous rules to follow,
The Grand Forks Sun Coats $1.00 per Year.
ceived his technical education at the Koyal instrumental in getting off the licensing board, no restriction on diet, noi are there The Family Herald and Weekly Star Costs $2.00
no doubt—that Mr. Bertois had been seen any ill effects after. On the contrary
Sohool of Mines, London, England, and has handing him five twenty-dollar gold pieces. it gives the entire system a feeling of per Year.
been in active practice of his profession for As soon as Mr. Rainey heard this story he exhaltation with increased mental
We now offer a fall year's subscription to both papers, including a copy
bodily vigour. Why not look
twenty five years, nineteen years of whicb vere immediately commenced to make a diligent and
of The Family Herald Art Calendar and the right to make one estimate in
and feel 3 0 at 50? Do oot delay,
sp-nt in British Columbia. He was manager search of all his pockets, and this work con- commence the treatment at once. The Family Herald Election Contest.
•I
oi'tho Van-Roy Mining company from 1906 to sumed the entire day. But he walked home You will never regret the slight cost
i ,,,
Incurred for such incalculable benethis
evening
instead
of
taking
a
carriage.
The
1915 and manager of Le Roy No. 2 mine at
fits. The price of these Marvellous
rumor must have beon a false alarm.
Tablets including Mail Charges is
Rossland from 1921 until the property was
Estimates must ba made at time of subscribing, and no changes will be
D o l l a r a per bottle, dispatched in permitted afterwards.
sold in 1923. Duriiig the war he served with Sheriff C. H. Kerman returned to the city 3plain
wrapper on receipt of amount.
the colors for some time until his technical Wednesday from Grimsby, Ont.,where he was
Obtainable from
Order Now at This Office
called about a month ago by the serious illness
knowledge led to his being transferred to the of his mother, who died shortly after his ar- D r . L e g a r d ' s L a b o r a t o r i e s ,
Hoad.lBarnsbury,
munitions factory at Queensferry as engineer. rival in the east.
i 106, Liverpool
London, England.
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CLIMBING THE MONARCH OF THE ROCKIES 1

JJUNGARIAN farm laborers, re- who landed at Quebec from the S.S. of the Hungarian settlers directed
cent arrivals in Western Can- Pittsburg of the Red Star Line, to farms- in the Vermillion district
ada over Canadian National lines, from Antwerp. Thpse were part of Alberta.

There is an art of reading, Beware of the emotions. There are snme men who,
as well as ao art of thinking Like the appotites,t.hey always if you agree with them, end
the conversation right there.
require to be kept io lesh.
and an art of writing.

OUNT ROBSON, 1:1,008 feet 1 camp ot the Alpine Club at Berg, Rockies. On the right is seen a
Well and the queen of the Lake. The Tumbling Glacier (left) party of climbers making their
_
,. ., , .
i i on the north side of Mt. Robson, is ] wav over the ice-field on their way
Canadian Rockies, was scaled i t h e ( m ] y t r u ( j t u n ) 1 ) l j n g gla( . i(ll . to Robson'a towering summit—
several times during the annual I known to oxiat in thc Canadian | C.N.R. Photos.

M

THE SUN:

In the Tea Cup
t h e full c h a r m o f

T E A
Hess
is revealed. The flavor is pure,
fresh and fragrant. Try it.
Black,

Mixed

or

Green

Blends.

GBAND FORKS, BBITISH COLUMBIA

hibiting the use of the old-style
raspberry box after July 30, 1925.
Established 1910
Even this year the old box must
%
show tbe number of tbe growers and
the quantity 2 5 quart in letters not Real Estate and Insurance
Ini
less than one-haif inch and crates
Company, Limited
must also be stamped the same way.
The department order was made, F a r m s JArs-shanls City Proper ly
A e n t . at Nelton, Calgary, Wilsnlper nsnl
it is claimed, to prevent growers "other
Prairie point.. Vanoouver A»»ssr :
losing through having a surplus of
PENDEB1N. TMENT9
the old containers on band after a
BATTBNBU LANDS LT1»
B»ti-bll»he<l In 1910. we are so t-xsillluis lo
slack berry season last year.
furulih reliable Information coneer-.in« thlt
The new containers will be GJ district.
Write Ior Iree literature
inches by 5*} inches by IJ inohes
and will be used after July 30 of
jTOR S A L E _
this year.
One good top buggy; -or
The department oi agriculture at
Ottawa hae also issued an order that
will exchange for good
all cherries sold in tbe Cani.di< n
fresh, or to freshen short
majket must be in boxes 9 inches by
ly. milch cow.
18 by 4$ inches, 9 inches by 18
MRS. R. RITCHIE,
inches by 2£ inches or in four-crate
Christina Lake, B.C.
baskets.

S. T. HULL

DON'T ROSS THIS FREE OFFER

" SSL

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF GRAND
FORKS, B. C.
"NOXIOUS WEED ACT"

Often we hear people say, "I
believe Chiropractic will help
me, but I can't afford to take
adjustments." Beally.isn't i t a
fact ibat what you can't afford
to do is to stay sick?
Disease, if prolonged, continues to weaken the body
until finally you are not
able to continue your work
nnd life isn't worth living.
You c JD t afford NOT to take

Nearly two inches of rain bave
fallen up to the present date tnis
month iu tbis valley, tbe exact fig»
ures betDg 1,93. Thie is doing very
nicely for June.

Owners and tenants oi
lands -within the City
limits are hereby required
to cut .down and effectively destroy, or cause the Dr. G H. Acres sustained painsame to be done, within ful injuries to bis foot on Monday
by falling off tbe roof of his buoga»
seven days from June 29, low at tbe lake while engaged in the
1925, the noxious weeds work of shingling it.
growing in and upon the
lands occupied by such Human natu e is a man's excuse
for acting like a hog,
persons.
By order of the City TO STANDARDIZE
Council,
FRUIT CONTAINERS
JOHN A. HUTTON,
The department of agriculture nt
Clerk. Ottawa has issued s final order pro-

Chiropractic

IT brings the whole country for miles around within easy reach.
Have you seen the new models? They're as graceful as swallows! As
bright as new coin! As weatherproof as a duckl Automobile Steel
Bearings. Frame of English Seamless Steel Tubing. Hard Maple
Rims. Hercules Brake, Everything complete. Real Quality. Real
Value. Easy Terms. We are tbe people to mount you right.

J. R. MOOYBOER SE£ftg£tt&
O p e n S a t u r d a y EveninGa Till 10 o'Cloek

GRAND FORKS

Hobby
Good
Printing |
• y H E value ol wellprinted, neat appearing stationery as
a meansof getting and
holding desirable business has been amply
demonstrated. Consult us beiore going
elsewhere*

BARGAINS
Get the habit of
trading at our
store

E. W. HARDING

We have excep-

CHIROPRACTOR

tionally good bar-

PHONB

departments

DONALDSON

'DAVIS 8 HANSEN. PropCJ; 3
City Baggage and General
Transfer;
Coal, Wood and
for S a l e

•S
il

phone SO

Yale Barber Shop

New Type
TEE HUB—Bring your boot
and shoe repairs to niy
shop for neat and prompt
work. Look for the big
boot.— GBO. ARMSON

fLatcst Style,
places

THE SUN

K. SCHEER

Colombia Avenue and
• a ^ e U k e Street

.Wholesale a n d Retail

TELEPHONE

^TOBACCONIST

\

R101

-sal-Mr .lu

Havana Cigars, Pipes
Confectionery

Albert H. MacCarthy, will return
in time to report to the Alpine Club.
Lake O'Hara has been painted
by the late John Singer Sargent
and by Carl Rungius and Richard
M. Kimbel, the two latter are
New York artiBtB and members of
the artist colony that summers at
Banff. Lake O'Hara threatens to
rival Lake Louise whose close neighbor it is.
The Alpine Club's main objective
WIL'-W :
this • year is to climb Mt. Good, . Sis't:''.''Hi:*>! •• a*••••'*•
sir, the highest peak visible from
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
the ascent will be made from a
Bub-camp.
Last year's initial Pow-Wow of
e-•;•.:,';-.-; I
„
''*.*-* —'a
the Trail Riders of the Canadian
TOM WILCON IN 5I30HZE.
Rockies was held in Yoho Valley
ake O'Hara will be the scene near Field, B. C. Two days of trail
riding
and social -*-'thering in a big
of three events thi** summer. The
organizations that will meet in this lodge in the evenings were enjoyed by
wild, romantic Bpot in the Cana- more than 200 members and novices,
dian Rockies arc: Mountaineering the latter qualifying for membership,
Club of British Columbia; Alpine one of the requirements of which is to
Chi
••'• Canada's annual camp have ridden fifty miles over CanaDr. Charles
fi, , niy'27 to August ii, inclusive; dian Rockies' trail.
•md *' " i.'rell Bide • of the Canadian D. Walcott of tho Smithsonian Institulion at Washington, D. C, in the
!(•>, • ,<•• on Augusl !)th.
president of the Trail
1"• •• speeiul expedition to climb honorary
Mt. Logan, the highest peak in the Riders' order.
' • •"*••• Ides, headed by Capt. Several hundred trail riders are

L

expected to take part in this year'i
meeting, which will be held Aug.
8-10 inclusive. The start will bu
from Banff and Lake Louise by
motor to Marble Canyon where the
horses and guides will be in waiting for the three days' ride. Program
is aB follows: first night, tent camp
on Goodsir Plateau, 6,600 feet above
the valley; second night, tent camp on
the Bhore of Lake O'Hara, rivalling
Lake Louise in beauty, but of a wilder
type; third night, Tipi Camp beside
Lake Wapta and Pow-Wow held in
Sun Pance Lodge. There will be a
sing-Bong each night in camp.
Riders must bring either a sleepingbag o> two warm blankets. A change
of underwear and warm coat or
mackinaw for the hours around the
camp fire, is all the equipment that is
necessary. No grips will be accepted.
One pack horse for each three riders.
A word of caution, unlesB one is'prearcd to rough it ho should not ride;
ut if one delights in the feel of a
saddle and pony, he, or she, may be a
Trail Rider.
The Rocky Mountains Guides'
Association, an organization of all
the guides in thin territory, with
headquarters at Banff, is looking
after the arrangements for horses
and guides.

E

Imperial Billiard Parloi
Grand Forka, B. C.

Ice

Office i t L F. Petrle's Store
Phone 64

Wedding invitations
Ball programs
Business cards
Vr'-ng cards
Sh'
iug tags
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheads,
Pamphlets
Price lists
Envelopes
^Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus

gains in all our

Riding in Canadian Rockies: A Growing Summer Diversion

"

Transfer Co.

Briog all your health troubles
to

BRIDGE STREET

CITY GROCERY
"Sen-ice and Quality*'

•V" ******* *•« CLEVELAND

CAN
YOU

Mrs.Gilbert Henderson aDd children, of Anyox, wero visitors) at tbe
bome of Mr. and Mrs. Hendeison
for a few days during tbe first part
of the week.

bound in white oilcloth, which hat made good
cooks of thousands of house-keepers, who previously could not cook a t all, ia yours if you
will call or 'phone us at once.

Phone 25

tbe air and tben thrown to the
ground. He landed on his feet and
beyond a severe ehukiog up apparently escaped otber injuries. An examination by Dr. Kingston showed
As near as Tbe Sun can figure it
that no bones bnd boen broken.
out at time of going to press, tbere
were 40 Conservatives, 3 Liberals
Tbe Sun Presses have twioe the
and 3 Independents elect d in the
Joseph Qalipeau, who visited his speed of any other presses in the
general elec ion in Nova Scotia yes mother in thts cily last week, re- Boundary. We can save you money
terday.
turned to Wallace, Idaho, on Mon- on both long and short runs of comday. His sister Alice accompanied mercial priating and give you a suWbi e working on a 15-foot bigb him to Wallace for a short visit with perior class of work.
trestie at the McK: e creek pole ber sister at that place.
camp yesterday, Kenneth Campbell,
of thie city, met with an accident
Geo. S. Henderson, of Seattle, TJ.
thit might have ended more ser- S. pure food inspect r, visited at
iously than it did. He waB caught the home of his brother, H. H.
by tbe steel cable under the cbin Henderson, Saturday and Sunday.
and lifted an additional five feet in

NEWS OFTHE CITY

A BLUE, RIBBON COOK BOOK.

ShipYoarCream to
Tbe Kettle Valley

PICTURES Creamery Go.

Razor Honing a Specialty

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
YAM

Hon-L, FIRST*- I UKKT

LANOACTAHENDMENTS
PRI-KMPTION*
it,
unreserved,
aarrayeS
lande may be ere-empted ky
Britlah subtests oras* U M O T et at*.
an* fer aaens en declaring Intention
to beeem* BrltUh sabjeeta, eondltloaal aaaa residenoe, eoouaetlon,
ant tssftarat-attt tor agrleeltural
FUI tafsraioslon uuuuorulni re-nattoaa -r-egardlag pra-amptleaa ia
riven la Bulletin No. 1, Laad aerie*
"How ta Pre-empt la-tA," aswbss of
svhieh aan ba obtain*-* trae at -bars*
by addressing the bafsstmss* at
lande, Viotorla. nVC, er te ear OevxrnauBt Agent.
will be m a t e * oevering
>nly land niltablo aar agricultural
purpnais, aa.* whioh la aot timberland. Uk, oarrylBf over MM board
Mat aar aoro weat ef the Ooeat Range
u d MM (aot aor aoro out of thai
for pre lanptloni aro
d to tho Lead Comor of tho Laad Itocerding Division, la whtoh tha land applied Mr
la situated, aad ara a u l a on printed
tonne, ooetos el wbioh oan ke ebtalaed treat tho
tha Land O
OMBBlnlonar.
moat bo ooouplod for
te rs*-* ot fit _por aoro. Inoludlng
« aad
aad owitlvBtlag at leaat trs
before owlUvatlagj
a Crown Grant ean ba

JJoS-Yod.
the

Bulletin

"How to

ation aaa
FM-empt

PUROHASE
Aaplloatlons are rooelred for at*ohaae of vaeaat and unreaarrod
Ore-am landa, aet belna* tlmberlaad.
fer aarioultural purposes; minimum
prloe of flrat-elaaa (arable) landtoM
ear aore, and ••oend-olaaa (graaing)
laad 11.10 par aoro. Further lnfermattoa naardlna narohaae or laaaa
of Orown landa la given in BuUetla
Ma. ta, Land M a a , Tarohaae aad
Laaaa of Crown Landa."
htlll, fa-story, ar Industrial attea aa
Umber laad, aat aaoaiillBg et aerea,
mar be parohaaed or leaud, the oenmama
Ineludlna
payment
ef

We pay the highest prioe and assnre
HOMMITI U U I H
you the most accurate test. Give your
UnearTeyad araaa, aat aapaadlsur M
aorea,
may
bo leaaed aa homedtea,
local creamery your trade.
oaadltlonal upon a dwoHlna being
•rooted In tho flret year, title being
KETTLE . ALLEY CBEAMEIY COMPANY obtainable after reaidenor
prortaMnt
aaadltlona are
proremant as
and tomfhaa

A. E. MCDOUGAIL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

LIAsMS

induatrial
For
arstaa not aaeaadlag I4» aaraa
may ba leaaed by one p araaa ar a
ORAZINQ

M D PICTURE FRAMINB
Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinda,
Upholstering Neatly Done

R. G. McCCTCHBON
wimtMAVIMI

Agei;t
Dominion Monumental Worka
Asbestos PxotiucCa Co. Roofing

ESTIMATES FUftMSNED
B0XI332
BRAND FORKS, B. C

Under tha Oraalng Aot the JrarInsWto dlTldod Into gtaamgMatrleta
and tba range aslmlnlstered under a
Oraalng
Commissioner.
Annual
graaing permits ara Iaaued baaed aa
numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Btoek-ownen
may form sssodatlons for range
nitnagement Free, or partially free,
•rmits are available for settlers,
unpen aad tr—rellers, up to tea
l,o*4.
r

